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Father’s Day Service Sunday June 19 2022 Holding Our Father’s Hand Isaiah 41:10 

One of the most amazing things I discovered when I was preparing this message, is the many many 
references in the Bible to God’s hands. Even Jesus on the Cross cried out – Quote! 

Perhaps one of the most wonderful of all gifts from God is the human hand. When it belongs to a loving 
father or grandfather, its imprint lasts a lifetime. 

All of us have a hand we can hold on to. It’s the hand of God. 

Think about the comparisons between our Father in heaven, and the fathers God has given us here on 
earth...for in truth, our earthly father is to be an image of our heavenly Father:  

What can we say about a father's hand? There’s not one part of the body that’s more important than 
another. As Paul says in one of his letters, all the members have their individual role and place, even 
those to whom we give less honour.  

Still, we can reasonably say that our hands will always be among the “MVPs” of our body. Hands 
simply do so much. We use them for practically every single activity we undertake. 

That’s how the Bible speaks about hands, too. The Bible portrays them as a direct extension of the 
heart, or of the mind. That’s because our hands can so effectively express our will. If I want to wish 
someone well, I reach out my hand for a shake or a fist bump.  

If I want to enter a room, I use my hand to grab the doorknob. If I want to write something, it’s my 
hands that get to work on the keyboard. Our plans, our emotions and desires—all these internal, 
unseen things—come into “real life” once our hands start moving. 

The same is true for God. Our Creator made all, and He manages all. Our Father has hands that are 
close, and caring, and capable. 

For whether on a massive scale, or on a tiny scale, all the things of this world are made and sustained 
by the Lord. 

One day a father was walking with his little toddler close behind. They were going from a Sunday 
school building to the sanctuary of the main church building.  

The father, knowing they were approaching a set of about 20 steep steps going down to a parking lot 
and concerned that his son might fall, admonished the two-year-old, "hold tight to dad's hand."  

The youngster firmly shook his head 'no' and kept following along a couple steps behind his dad. They 
came to the top of the steps. The toddler stopped, looked down that long drop, looked up at his dad, 
and quickly reached his hand out for his father's firm grip.  

We’re like that with our heavenly Father at times. He asks of us, "take hold of my hand." Often, we see 
no need. But our Father knows what lies ahead.  
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Better to place our hands firmly in His grip before we face the possibility of trying times. What great 
comfort and assurance our Father's hands bring to us! 

Can you imagine anything more comforting to a little boy or little girl, than to have their father place 
his hand on their head--give a little pat, and say, "everything is okay? I love you—your dads right here." 

There’s something gentle, and yet strong and reassuring about a father's hand--that special touch that 
brings comfort. 

Stop for a minute, and let your mind wander back over the years. Think about those wonderful, warm 
experiences with your dad...that special relationship you had with him--those gentle times of 
reassurance and comfort. He was there just when you needed him.  

Now I know, not all of us can recall the best stories--not everyone had a warm comforting relationship 
with their father; but for those who did, doesn't it bring you a tremendous feeling of cheer when you 
recall the touch of your father's hand.  

Those good memories of the past seem to brighten the darkest day or night. 

E.G. When I was a little boy, I remember my dad taking me down to the shore of Belfast Lough 
looking for shell fish which we boiled in an old pot and used a pin to eat them. Another special memory 
I have of him was in spring time when he would take me around the fields close by our home looking 
for birds’ nests. Little Robin Red Breasts, Wrens, Blackbirds. Cuckoos. Old golf stick. 

Climbing over gates and fences I'll never forget, "It's okay son, it's okay." Somehow his hand and his 
reassuring voice did make it okay. 

I think it's good for us to remember those days--those days when a father's hand brought comfort.  

I also happen to believe it's a good thing to remember those days about our heavenly Father. All too 
often, we tend to forget God's hand in our lives--those past experiences that brought comfort and help 
in time of need. When things are going wrong, and life is a little tough, we need to remember.  

I don't know about you, but it helps me a lot to recall all the times God was there for me, extending that 
hand of comfort, saying, "It's okay son, it's okay. Everything will be all right."  

I'm glad my heavenly Father is not just a Father of the past, but is here for me today. That same 
reassuring hand guides me though every hour. 

Maybe today you need that comforting hand on your shoulder? Let me encourage you to use the 
moment of this day--this hour to rest in Him. His help is ever available...not just for yesterday, but for 
this day. Our Father's hand is a hand of comfort. 

When we come into this world, we come into it with zero knowledge.  

Once we are born, we immediately begin to learn and grow.  
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We’re influenced by our surroundings...and most of all, we learn from our parents. This is where we 
need a guiding hand--a father’s hand of instruction. 

What kinds of things should our fathers teach us? They should teach us to love God and put Him first 
in our lives. Dads, you can't do any better than to teach your children how to love God. More important 
than anything else your child will ever learn from you, is what you teach him about loving the Lord.  

“Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger by the way you treat them. Rather, bring them up 
with the discipline and instruction that comes from the Lord. (Ephesians 6:4) 

“Listen, my son, to your father’s instruction” (Proverbs 1:8 

Quote: C. S. Lewis said, "A man's spiritual health is exactly proportional to his love for God." 

Dads play no small role in the lives of their children and who they grow up to be. 

They should also teach us to trust God. Fathers, one thing we learned, as we walked along life's 
highway, hand in hand with our sons or daughters, is that we were confronted with obstacles and 
problems...things that at times really challenged our faith. Challenges in the area of finances, 
relationships, health, work, or misfortunes.  

These are things your children have never experienced before. They won't know what to do, but I can 
tell you this; they were watching us. They wanted to see how we handled each crisis in our lives.  

This is where the rubber meets the road as fathers. Show them what to do. Show them how to trust 
God. Help them to know that God rewards faith and that He will never let us down. 

A father's hand is a hand of instruction, teaching their child how to love God and how to trust 
God....living by faith, regardless of the outcome. 

A Father's Hand Is a Hand of Safety: His hand is a strong hand.  

I can't remember if my father had big hands, but they would have been rough hands as he worked at 
the Belfast docks. I’ve known men with huge hands that dwarfed mine when we shook hands and 
winced as they crunched my knuckles.  

Most kids remember their father’s hands. Wyn’s dad was a superb tailor, and people came from miles 
around to have Tom McAllister make their suits. 

As long as dad was around; kids felt safe...and why not? He was their protector, provider, and he was 
their father. They loved nothing more than being tossed in the air and landing safely in his hands. 

Our world today can be a pretty scary place. There’s danger out there. We’re witnessing open violence 
on the streets, gun fire, and the tragic abuse of women and children; war is taking place around the 
world. People want to feel safe. 
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But there’s a greater danger than anything I've just mentioned. It’s the danger of being out of the 
protecting and saving hand of God, and away in the far country like the prodigal’s son.  

Our Heavenly Father’s hands are not only safe, they’re secure hands.  

The question has often been asked about eternal security...can we know we are saved for certain, and 
can we know we are saved forever? The answer to both questions is a resounding "yes!" 

Our earthly fathers have strong hands--they have safe hands; but our earthly fathers cannot always 
guarantee our safety—they’re human: 

However, it’s different with God. Here's His promise, "I give them eternal life, and they will never 
perish. No one can snatch them away from me, for my Father has given them to me, and he is more 
powerful than anyone else. No one can snatch them from the Father’s hand." (John 10:28-29). 

A father's hand is a hand of comfort, it’s a hand of instruction, and a father's hand is a hand of safety.  

Our God’s hand is a hand that provides:  

While we live, God’s providing hand doesn’t fail. The Psalmist sings of God’s provision and gifts in 
Psalm 145, “The LORD opens his hand and He satisfies the desires of all things living” (v 16) 

Some years ago in Australia, Wyn and I were in a bird sanctuary, and were given a handful of bird seed, 
so that when you held it up the boldest of the birds could land on you and enjoy a quick meal. In His 
generosity and care, “The LORD opens His hand, and He satisfies our desires.”  

That’s a picture of his goodness and kindness. For us, God’s hand is always full. All that He has to do is 
open His hand, and we’ll have enough—everything we need. Which is why there’s no need to be 
worried. He’ll provide our daily needs. So ask him, and ask in faith! 

Also when we’re healthy and strong, and have more-than-enough material goods, we need to return to 
this confession: “It’s from His hand.” Making that confession daily is important, so that we don’t 
start relying on ourselves.  

God knows that in days of prosperity it’s so easy to look to our own hands, instead of God Almighty’s. 
To claim that it’s our talent and intelligence and hard work that’s brought us every good thing.  

But folks, all we have is from the LORD. Paul reminds us in 1 Corinthians, “What do you have, that 
you did not receive?” Nothing—it’s all been given, a precious gift from our Heavenly Father! 

And what’s supposed to be the result of that? As those who have received much, we need to give much.  

If God has generously opened His hand toward us and blessed us, we’re called to open our hands too. 
Think of when King David collected gifts from Israel for building the Lord’s temple. There was a huge 
mountain of gold that Israel contributed, but David acknowledged that they were only returning what 
God had first given. 
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He prayed, “Who are we, that we should be able to give as generously as this? Everything comes from 
you, and we have given you only what comes from your hand” (1 Chronicles 29:14). That’s the true 
humility of a grateful spirit! 

Honour God with your generous gifts for the needy, and support for the ministry of the gospel. Honour 
God with your contributions in time and money and energy for His kingdom. Scriptures exhorts us to 
be open-handed toward one another and toward God. That brings glory to the Giver! 

A hand does more than give though. The same fatherly and motherly hands that cut up cake and 
distribute birthday gifts sometimes need to do difficult things—even to the same people, like when 
parents discipline their kids.  

The LORD’s hand too, can at times feel very heavy. With trials and storms, God can lay his hand upon 
us. Instead of feeling like the Father is most compassionate and deeply engaged in our lives, it can feel 
like He doesn’t care.  

Why isn’t He hearing our prayers? Instead of receiving blessings from an open hand, it seems God has 
shut it against us. If His hand feels heavy upon us, we can be sure that it’s for a good purpose.  

God is using his hands to shape us, to mold us, to keep conforming us to the perfect image of his Son. 
In times like this, God is applying his discipline. 

Children know about discipline. They know how the hands of grown-ups can hurt when they feel a tap 
on the bottom. They’re aiming to teach you. They want you to “unlearn” the wrong things, and to learn 
what’s pleasing to God. 

In a similar way, God uses his “hands” to discipline us. When you’re in it, it’s not easy to see the 
blessing of His discipline! Hebrews 12 speaks about this. “No chastening seems to be joyful for the 
present, but painful” (v 11). Even so, we have to see God’s hand in it.  

God’s hand is a hand that saves: All of us are safe in the hands of the LORD. Every day, there’s an 
unseen presence with us. Every day, there’s an invisible hand in our life. Because our Father knows 
best He won’t ever forget us. 

Indeed, He cannot forget. Listen to what the LORD says to his chosen people in Isaiah 49, “I will not 
forget you! See, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands” (15-16). Engraved on the palms of 
God’s hands: we’re there for good, marked, inscribed and sealed.  

You might compare that to if you’ve ever written something on your hand, because you don’t want to 
forget it. Hours later, you see it on your hand and you remember what you have to do.. 

In the Father’s view, we’re impossible to forget. No, we’re right where God can see us: today, 
tomorrow, and forever! We’re in his hands. We’re on his hands. With this knowledge, move ahead: Be 
thankful in your prosperity. Be patient in your adversity. And be confident facing your future. On this 
Father's Day Sunday, let’s all make certain that our hands are in the hands of our Heavenly Father.  


